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VITRIFRIGO DRW360A
Frigo Freezer 

        

   

Product price:  

4.149,45 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

VITRIFRIGO DRW360A Refrigerator Freezer 

The VITRIFRIGO DRW360A is a high-end drawer refrigerator-freezer designed to meet the
needs of the most demanding campers and boaters.

Main features

Total capacity of 307 litres, divided into 157 litres for the refrigerator and 150 litres for the freezer.

12/24Vdc power supply, with the possibility of 100/240Vac power supply as well.

Compact dimensions, with only 682 mm width, 1730 mm height and 592 mm depth.

Stainless steel finish for strength and durability.

Advantages

The all-in-one fridge-freezer combination allows you to have everything you need in one product.

The digital thermostat allows precise control of the set temperature.

Energy consumption is particularly low, thanks to advanced compressor technology.

Applications

The VITRIFRIGO DRW360A is the ideal solution for caravans and boats, but can also be used in
other applications, such as workshops or commercial premises.

The VITRIFRIGO DRW360A is an exclusive, high-end product that offers superior performance
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and functionality. It is the ideal choice for those seeking the ultimate in quality and efficiency for
their motorhome or boat.

Technical Specifications VITRIFRIGO DRW360A Refrigerator Freezer:

Total capacity 157+150 litres

Net weight Kg. 100

Power supply 12/24Vdc (optional 12/24Vdc 100-240Vac)

Total width mm. 682

Total height mm. 1730

Total depth mm. 592

Max. consumption during defrost 130W (12/24Vdc) - lower compartment

Max consumption during defrost 10,5 (12/24Vdc) - lower compartment

Max. consumption (Normal operation) 8A (12V) - 4A (24Vdc) - lower compartment

Set +8°C 0.5 kW/h/24h - upper compartment

Set +4°C 0.6 kW/h/24h - upper compartment

Set +2°C 0.7 kW/h/24h - upper compartment

Daily consumption (T=25°C) refrigerator/refrigerator (+4°C / +4°C) 0.6 kWh/24h (12/24Vdc) -
lower compartment

Daily consumption (T=25°C) - refrigerator / freezer (+4°C / -18°C) 1.1 kWh/24h (12/24Vdc) -
lower compartment

Daily consumption (T=25°C) - freezer / freezer (-18°C / -18°C) 1.2 kWh/24h (12/24Vdc) - lower
compartmentTotal capacity litres 157+150

Net weight Kg. 100

Power supply 12/24Vdc (optional 12/24Vdc 100-240Vac)

Total width mm. 682

Total height mm. 1730
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Total depth mm. 592

Max. consumption during defrost 130W (12/24Vdc) - lower compartment

Max consumption during defrost 10,5 (12/24Vdc) - lower compartment

Max. consumption (Normal operation) 8A (12V) - 4A (24Vdc) - lower compartment

Set +8°C 0.5 kW/h/24h - upper compartment

Set +4°C 0.6 kW/h/24h - upper compartment

Set +2°C 0.7 kW/h/24h - upper compartment

Daily consumption (T=25°C) refrigerator / freezer (+4°C / +4°C) 0.6 kWh/24h (12/24Vdc) - lower
compartment

Daily consumption (T=25°C) - refrigerator / freezer (+4°C / -18°C) 1.1 kWh/24h (12/24Vdc) -
lower compartment

Daily consumption (T=25°C) - freezer / freezer (-18°C / -18°C) 1.2 kWh/24h (12/24Vdc) - lower
compartment

Are you looking for a product with different technical specifications? HERE you can find the entire
range of VITRIFRIGO or other specialized brands.

Images and technical data are not binding.

  

Product features:  

Input power (W): 12/24Vdc (optional 12/24Vdc 100-240Vac)
Length (mm): 666
Width (mm): 590
Height (mm): 874
Dry weight (Kg): 100
Power consumption (W): 130
Product type: Drawer refrigerator
Capacity of the refrigerator (L): 157
Max. absorption during defrost: 130W (12/24Vdc) - lower compartment
Max. consumption during defrost: 10.5 (12/24Vdc) - lower compartment
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